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Welcome to Dutch Passion

Dutch Passion was the second European Cannabis Seed Company, 
established in Amsterdam in 1987. It is our mission to supply the 
recreational and medical home grower with the highest quality 
cannabis seeds available in all countries where growing is legally 
allowed.

After many years of dedication Dutch Passion remains a leading 
supplier of the world’s best cannabis genetics. Our experienced team 
do their utmost to maintain the quality of our existing varieties and 
constantly strives to find new ones from an extensive network of 
worldwide sources.
We supply a few thousands of retailers and seed distributors around 
the world.

Dutch Passion have never been afraid to upset conventional thinking; 
we invented feminized seeds in the 1990’s and more recently have 
pioneered the introduction of 10-week Autoflower seeds which have 
helped make life even easier for the self-sufficient cannabis grower. 
CBD-rich medical cannabis genetics is a new area that we are proud 
to be leading.

The foundation of our success is the genetic control we have over 
our strains and the constant influx of new genetics that we obtain 
worldwide. The result is a seed collection based on stable classic 
varieties and exciting new ones. Our seed collection has never been 
better.

All Dutch Passion varieties have been developed with an ethical 
approach for nature and the environment.

Non GMO Statement.

All Cannabis varieties in the Dutch Passion catalogue have been 
obtained through classic crossing, selective breeding and inbreeding 
techniques. Dutch Passion does not work with Genetically Modified 
Organisms (GMO) or GMO techniques and  has no plans to change 
that in future.



Medical use of cannabis

Cannabis is used by millions of people to help with the symptoms and pain caused by various medical 
conditions.  Dutch Passion recommend that medical cannabis users discuss cannabis with medical 
professionals who are increasingly aware of the medical benefits. Growing your own medical cannabis 
is the best way to get maximum quality for minimum cost.

The following information about the use of medical cannabis comes directly from the Office of Medicinal 
Cannabis, which is a department of the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport: 

“There is sufficient reason to believe that medicinal cannabis can help in cases of:

•  pain and muscle spasms or cramps associated with multiple sclerosis or spinal cord damage;
•  nausea, loss of appetite, weight loss and debilitation due to cancer or AIDS;
•  nausea and vomiting associated with chemotherapy or radiotherapy used in the treatment 
 of cancer, hepatitis C or HIV infection and AIDS;
•  chronic pain (mainly pain associated with the nervous system, for example that caused 
 by a damaged nerve, phantom pain, facial neuralgia or chronic pain which remains after  
 the recovery from shingles);
•  Gilles de la Tourette syndrome;
•  therapy-resistant glaucoma.

Patients and doctors have also reported positive effects on a range of other conditions, including 
Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, epilepsy, itching, migraine, rheumatism, rheumatoid arthritis, ADD 
and brain trauma. These positive effects still need to be confirmed by scientific research. (For more 
information, go to www.cannabis-med.org.)

At present, medicinal cannabis does not cure the disorders mentioned above, but it can relieve the 
symptoms associated with them. It may also enable other medication to be given at a lower dosage, 
and reduce their side effects. It is up to doctors to determine whether treatment with medicinal cannabis 
would benefit a patient, given his or her diagnosis and circumstances. In doing so, they are not limited 
to the list of conditions given above. A doctor will only prescribe medicinal cannabis if the standard 
treatments and registered medicines are not having the desired effect or are causing too many side 
effects.”

*This information has been literally taken from the website of the Office of Medicinal Cannabis, part of the Dutch Ministry of Health, 

Welfare and Sport: www.cannabisbureau.nl/english

Cannabinoids

The most well known cannabinoids are THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) and CBD (cannabidiol). THC is 
known for getting consumers high or stoned. CBD does not have a psychoactive effect, but it does 
influence the effect of THC. Cannabis is CBD-rich when it has a CBD percentage of at least 4% in the 
dried flowers. Most varieties have a THC percentage between 7% and 20%. CBD-rich cannabis is 
less psychoactive and more physical than traditional cannabis.  The CBD reduces the intensity of the 
THC effect, but also makes it last longer. Consumers of CBD-rich varieties have reported experiences 
such as an overwhelming feeling of well-being, improved communication skills, a clear mind and a 
calm feeling. CBD-rich cannabis is also used to alleviate symptoms of a variety of medical conditions, 
often it’s an alternative to synthetic painkillers. It can be misleading to guess the quality of a variety 
by simply looking at the THC and/or CBD levels. Many factors and the combined  influence of all 
the various cannabinoids are responsible for the effects of a particular cannabis variety in a process 
known as ‘the entourage effect’. There has never been as much medical research into the properties 
of cannabinoids as there is today.

Sources: 
jellinek.nl/onderwerp/cannabis/ 

wikipedia.org/wiki/Cannabidiol

Regular, Feminized and Autoflower 

Regular seeds will give rise to male and female plants in roughly equal numbers. They are the preferred 
way of growing for old-school growers who like the traditional approach to cannabis seeds. Regular 
cannabis seeds are also important for cannabis breeders that like the freedom to select male and female 
plants for their own breeding projects.

Feminized seeds. Dutch Passion were the first company to discover the techniques for making feminized 
seeds in the 1990’s. Today feminized seeds are very stable and account for over 97% of all the seeds 
bought by our customers. Feminized seeds give rise to nearly all female offspring. A percentage of 95% 
to 99% can be expected to grow into mature female plants in good conditions. Self sufficient cannabis 
growers prefer feminized seeds because they enable smaller grow rooms with less plants (less risk) 
and therefore less energy needed to power the grow room. Feminized seeds do carry the small risk of 
becoming hermaphrodite cannabis plants which show both male and female flowers, however this tends 
to affect small numbers of plants and is most likely if grow room conditions are poor.

Autoflower seeds are feminized and auto-flowering , which means that they automatically start 
flowering about 3 to 4 weeks after germination and typically finish around 10 - 11 weeks after germination 
regardless of the light cycle. Autoflower varieties are usually grown indoors under 20 hours of light and 4 
hours of darkness each day from seed to harvest. They have earned a reputation as the easiest and most 
convenient way to grow your own cannabis, especially for new or less experienced cannabis growers.
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How to Germinate Cannabis Seeds.

This is our preferred germination method. There are many more ways to germinate our 
seeds, each grower has his own preferred method.  

Use a grow room with a stable temperature of 20/25 degrees Celsius and use soil with a 
pH-value of ± 7.0. The soil should not be too dry or too wet.

Step 1  Place your seed at 5 mm deep in the soil and press lightly, this stimulates even 
sprouting.

Step 2  Spray the soil lightly with water. The soil should be a bit wet, not soaked. 

Step 3  Cover your pot with transparent plastic kitchen film to achieve an optimal green-
house effect.

Step 4  After 1 to 10 days your seeds will have sprouted, and shown it’s first set of leaves. 
You can now remove the plastic film and continue to take the best possible care of your 
seedling.

After 1 to 2 weeks the seedlings will be strong enough to transfer them to a larger pot. Al-
though Dutch Passion take maximum care to achieve good germination rates it is impossible 
to guarantee 100% germination on account of the living nature of the products.
Please store your seeds in a refrigerator and be as careful and clean as possible during 
germination.

Growing Indoors, Outdoors 
and in Greenhouses 

Cannabis has evolved naturally to grow outdoors but it can 
easily be grown indoors and in greenhouses.    

Indoor:  

Indoor growers usually have a room, closet or tent which 
contains a light, carbon filter and an air extraction pump.  
Temperature can be kept at the desired level (around 20ºC-
27ºC) and the plants can grow without pests in optimum 
conditions to produce superb quality cannabis.
 
Outdoor:  

Outdoor growers don’t need any specialist equipment, just 
a sunny growing spot with good quality soil and proven 
outdoor cannabis seeds.  In good conditions a proven 
outdoor variety can easily reach 3 metres tall and produce 
over a Kilogram of buds.  Outdoor growers often say that 
cannabis grown naturally under the sun has the best taste 
and effects.

Greenhouse/polytunnel:

If the climate isn’t quite warm enough to grow outdoors then 
a greenhouse or polytunnel will extend the growing season 
by protecting your plants from the worst of the weather.   

How to grow cannabis
Professional tips and advice

Cannabis is easy to grow, all Dutch Passion 
varieties have been bred to grow under a 
wide range of conditions and many first time 
growers get great results from our varieties.  
Growing experience is not essential to 
cultivate cannabis, but the following advice 
may be useful:
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Substrates 

Dutch Passion cannabis varieties have all been extensively tested to grow 
well across the full range of different growing substrates. This includes soil, 
coco fibre, hydroponic, glass-wool and the other alternative grow mediums.

•  Soil/compost. Most cannabis home-growers tend to prefer soil, you 
can buy it at any garden centre or specialist supplier and its simple to grow 
with. Seeds can be planted directly in the soil and will germinate, taking all 
their nutrients from the soil. Nutrients can be added to the water if need-
ed and soil-grown cannabis plants often have excellent taste and aroma. 
Many first-time growers get excellent results from the simplicity of a soil- 
grown crop.  

•  Coco fibre. This is one of the most popular alternative to growing 
plants in soil since the growth rates in coco fibre are generally faster than 
compost. Coco fibre has a light, porous texture which promotes rapid root 
growth and good levels of root aeration. However coco fibre contains no 
nutrients so these have to be added to the water at the correct pH-level. For 
some people this can be more complicated than soil, but the compensation 
is generally better yields and faster growth.  

•  Hydroponics. Many different soil-free (hydroponic) growing systems 
have evolved. Whilst this can be more technically demanding than growing 
in soil, the main reasons people grow hydroponically is for the very rapid 
growth rates and high potential yields. With hydroponics the grower has 
to carefully control pH-level of his feed solution and understand when to 
change the nutrient solution. Normally hydro growers have already gained 
some growing experience and their effort is rewarded with growth rates and 
yields which are difficult to achieve in either soil or coco fibre.

•  Other grow substrates. Cannabis is a versatile plant and can 
grow in many different substrates/mediums than the ones listed above. 
Many growers get excellent results growing in substrates based on glass 
fibre, natural wool, clay peblles and other materials. So long as the roots 
can grow healthily and access the necessary nutrients then the plant will 
grow well assuming lighting, air flow and temperatures are good.

Geographic Location 

Cannabis grows well all over the world. The Dutch Passion cannabis genebank 
contains varieties from all corners of the planet. In the northern hemisphere 
outdoor and greenhouse growers have a growing season that lasts from 
around April to October.  In the Southern hemisphere e.g. South America the 
growing season is generally from September to April. Outdoor growers often 
germinate their cannabis seeds indoors to protect the delicate seedlings for 
the first week or two. Once the plants are strong enough to put outside they 
will often need some slug/snail pellets to keep pests off them and perhaps a 
protective perimeter of chicken wire to prevent grazing animals eating them.

Temperatures. Cannabis plants will tolerate high/low temperatures but 
deliver best results  when they do not experience climatic extremes of very 
cold/very hot weather - which explains why so many indoor growers get 
consistently good results.

Northern Hemisphere

Southern Hemisphere

NORTH 
AMERICA

SOUTH 
AMERICA

EUROPE ASIA

AFRICA

AUSTRALIA

ANTARCTIC
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SolarSystem 550: www.crazy-leds.com

Nutrients. 

When cannabis is grown naturally in a large amount of soil it is not necessary 
to feed the plant with extra nutrients. However, if you grow in small containers 
of soil then eventually you will need to add nutrients to replace those taken 
from the soil. And if you grow hydroponically, or grow in a material such 
as coco fibre then you will also need to add nutrients to the water to allow 
healthy plant growth. The 3 main components plant nutrients are Nitrogen, 
Phosphorus and Potasium (usually these 3 compounds are referred to as N, 
P, and K). There are many good quality suppliers of nutrients on the market.

•  Organic/bio. Some growers prefer organic nutrients for their cannabis. 
These nutrients are often derived from materials including molasses and 
other natural sources and are often used by soil growers. Hydroponic 
growers can’t use traditional organic nutrients because they can cause 
blockages in pipework and valves.

•  Synthetic nutrients. These account for the majority of nutrients from 
the major suppliers. The essential minerals (NPK) are dissolved in water 
and supplied as a concentrate which is diluted by the grower before use. 
The diluted feed solution is often measured for PH (acidity or alkalinity) and 
EC (electrical conductivity or mineral concentration) before being given to 
the plants.

•   Overfeeding and overwatering.  Probably the two most common 
mistakes by cannabis growers is the tendency to over-water plants grown in 
soil and to over-feed cannabis plants grown in any medium. Healthy roots 
are essential to the overall health and growth of a cannabis plant. By over 
watering a soil-grown plant the roots do not get sufficient aeration which 
slows plant growth. And over-feeding any cannabis plant (in soil, coco or 
hydro) will cause ‘nutrient burn’ which shows up as scorched brown tips 
to the leaves. This also slows down plant development and limits the final 
plant size.

•  Feeding schedules & advice. Stick to the nutrient manufacturers 
feeding schedule. If anything remember that it is better to temporarily under-
feed a plant than to over-feed it and cause nutrient-burn. Try to use minimum 
nutrient levels and increase them slowly, backing off when necessary. It is 
also recommended to use a good quality pH meter and EC meter, and to 
check their readout accuracy on a regular basis.

Lighting

Cannabis needs intense light to grow. In general, more light gives 
better results.

Light gives the cannabis plant energy for photosynthesis to grow 
leaves, roots, branches and buds.  More light will produce more 
cannabis, assuming that there are no other limiting factors in your 
grow room.  However just adding more lights to the grow room can 
increase temperature to problematic levels and will increase energy 
costs.  Dutch Passion strongly recommends LED grow lights for the 
best quality indoor grown cannabis since they are the most energy 
efficient lighting technology with low running costs.  LED is also 
extremely reliable and produces almost no heat.

There are 4 main light options for the home grower

•  LED.  Perfectly tuned light spectrum, very low heat, excellent 
reliability of 50,000++ operating hours.  Small and compact, often 
noise-free.  Low running costs.   The low heat levels help the buds 
to retain more of the taste and aroma.

•  HPS.  Low purchase cost comes at the price of high running 
costs. HPS produces lots of heat and regular bulb replacements 
are required.  

•  Fluorescent. Fluorescent. Good for seedlings, but less popular 
for growing large plants. Delicate and easily broken, especially the 
larger CFL units.
 
•  Sunlight.  The most eco-friendly way to grow, full spectrum 
and free. For many organic growers this is the best and only way 
to grow.

In previous years HPS was the most popular choice for indoor 
cannabis growing due to the low initial investment to get started.  
However with rising energy costs, LED offers significantly lower 
running costs than HPS. For many indoor growers LED is simply the 
most modern, most efficient and most reliable grow light technology 
with almost zero heat emission.
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New Dutch Passion Packaging

Dutch Passion seeds are supplied in metal cases which 
are just 7mm thick.  They measure 90mm x 87mm and 
weigh 43g. They are strong enough to protect the seeds 
from accidental damage.  Inside the tin is a rip-resistant 
plasticised paper seed pack, this is very difficult to 
tear open, scissors are the best way to open it.  The 
polymer/paper inner seed packet protects the seeds 
from external moisture, this allows the seeds to retain 
the optimised moisture levels set by Dutch Passion 
when the seeds were packed.  The following pack sizes 
are available

• 7 x Autoflower seeds (Purple)
• 3 x Autoflower seeds (Pink)

• 10 x Regular seeds (Black)

• 10 x Feminized photoperiod seeds (Gold)
• 5 x Feminized photoperiod seeds (Orange) 
• 3 x Feminized photoperiod seeds (Green)

• Mix seed packs (Blue)

• Special Editions (Silver)
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Dutch Outdoor
Top quality outdoor cannabis genetics

The quality and toughness of our outdoor 
cannabis varieties is the result of decades 
of experience.  All our outdoor varieties are 
carefully selected, developed and bred in 
Holland. Dutch Passion outdoor varieties 
are strong, very productive, mold and 
disease resistant and will perform well in 
cold Northern European climates. The 
varieties will grow well in greenhouses 
but not indoors unless specifically stated. 
Yields depend on climate, the amount of 
sunlight, environmental factors, the date of 
sowing and nutrition. Harvest times quoted 
are for the Dutch climate and latitude. 
Greenhouses fitted with “darkening” blinds 
can accelerate finishing times.  Multiple 
harvests per year are possible and easy 
with Autoflower varieties.

Durban Poison® Auto Durban Poison®

Dutch Passion original Durban Poison® is a classic outdoor and indoor 
variety, tough enough for outdoor growing in extreme Northern/Southern 
latitudes.  She was brought to Holland from South Africa and was inbred 
over many years during the 70’s. With each generation Durban Poison® 
became increasingly adapted to the windy and rainy conditions of 
Northern Europe. During the breeding process some unknown indica 
genetics have been crossed with Durban. Durban may initially show wide 
indica style leaves but the growth pattern allows the sativa dominance 
to show by the end with long blooms pierced by slim sativa-style leaves. 
Durban Poison® is ready to harvest after 8-9 weeks indoors. Outdoors 
she can reach 2-3 metres tall and is harvested around the start of 
Autumn. With enough root space Durban develops strong side branches 
which will carry heavy resinous blooms. The plant development, harvest 
appearance and energising, uplifting high are typically sativa.  Durban 
Poison® has a spicy, hazy taste with hints of aniseed, liquorice and 
cloves.  The buds are often dark green and resistant to mold and pests.  
Very potent and consistent with good yields.

Auto Durban Poison® is the automatic version of our legendary original 
Durban Poison photoperiod variety. This Sativa dominant autoflower can 
be harvested 10-11 weeks after germination and she will grow fast and 
tall, with plenty of side growth, just like the original.  Auto Durban Poison® 
also shares the same luxuriously pleasant and uplifting experience as 
the original.  This is a top quality feminized automatic which delivers a 
connoisseur quality vape/smoking experience with good yields.  Auto 
Durban Poison® tends to take longer during vegetative growth than 
other autoflowers, which can allow her to grow a little taller.  The buds 
grow large and resinous with that special, celebrated, Durban aroma.  
This variety will perform well outdoors too, she is a high-performance 
new automatic using some of our best genetics.  Ideal for anyone 
seeking a top quality auto which delivers a strong and refreshing feel-
good experience.  

Seed to harvest is 10-11weeks, heights are typically 80-100cm, and 
occasionally she can get taller. Yields for the average grower are 75-
100g, depending on the location and growing conditions. Experienced 
auto growers will easily exceed 100g+ per plant.

8,5 weeks / Sept - Oct 10 - 11 weeks

Feminized + Regular Autoflower

XXL XL

Sativa Dominant 3X €23   /   5X €37   /   10x €65  /  REG 10X €45  Sativa Dominant
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Frisian Dew® Auto Frisian Dew®

Frisian Dew® is the most beautiful outdoor variety we have ever 
encountered. It is a cross between Super Skunk female x Purple 
Star male that took three years of selection from clones. We 
produced many Skunk/Purple hybrids in the past 20 years, but 
we have never seen anything as good as this hybrid. Light purple 
colour (50% Indica, 50% Sativa) – very high yielder, very good 
stem to leave ratio (only little leaves). Not susceptible to mold. 
Absolute premium quality outdoor strain. A must for the outdoor 
grower, especially in the Northern Climates. Soft aroma and taste, 
above medium high. Very commercial. Frisian Dew®: 1st prize 
Outdoor, High Life Holland 2008. 

Auto Frisian Dew® has been upgraded and improved, it is now based on 
a specially selected Purple phenotype of our photoperiod Frisian Dew.  
Several generations of careful selection then followed before we felt 
happy with the improvements to  Auto Frisian Dew®.  The plants tend 
to have rich purple colourations on the blooms, though the leaves stay 
green.  Mold resistance is improved, so is taste.  Plants typically reach 
60-80cm tall and are often ready 10 weeks after germination, sometimes 
in under 10 weeks.  In cooler outdoor conditions the plant can require 
an extra week or two. This variety is a little faster than our normal 
automatics and this helps maximise mold resistance in demanding 
outdoor conditions.  Auto Frisian Dew® performs well indoors, in a 
greenhouse or outdoors in a sunny, warm spot.  Typical yields are 50-
60g per plant, but with the right conditions yields of 100g+ are quite 
possible.  Auto Frisian Dew®, with the deep rich purple hues is one of 
our most attractive Autoflowers, and also delivers good quantities of 
strong, relaxing pot. 

7,5 weeks / Sept - Oct 10 -11 weeks

Feminized Autoflower

XXL XL

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa

Forest Dream®

Forest Dream® is suited for outdoor, greenhouse and indoor 
growing. This sativa-dominant variety is very easy to grow and 
therefore suited for less experienced growers. She grows fast, 
develops lots of side branches and generates heavy yields. She 
also flowers fast with heavy THC-production, at the end of the flower 
period the buds are covered in THC crystals. The average plant 
size is 1.5 to 2 meters but outdoor some grow up to 3-4 meters tall.  

The sweet taste is extremely smooth and enjoyable. It’s uncommon 
that all members of the DP smokers test team love the quality, the 
taste, the high and therefore Forest Dream® is rated as top quality 
cannabis. The Sativa high is uplifting, quite subtle and with a clear 
mind so that you’re able to stay active.  Forest Dream®  produces 
dense buds and the average flower period is only 8 weeks. Grown 
outdoors Forest Dream® can become sensitive to mold at the end 
of the flower period so it’s advised to frequently check your plants 
during autumn.  If you’re looking for an easy to grow outdoor sativa 
with great yields and energetic high than Forest Dream® is the one 
for you!

9 weeks / October

Feminized 

XL

Sativa Dominant

DUTCH OUTDOOR 09
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Frisian Duck® Auto Duck®

Frisian Duck® grows with unusually shaped leaves making it 
difficult to identify as traditional cannabis and ideal for outdoor and 
greenhouse growing in populated areas. The name refers to the 
distinctive leaf shape which looks like a ducks footprint especially 
during the first two thirds of her life. During bloom some upper 
leaves may show the more traditional cannabis shape. Frisian 
Duck® comes from crossing Frisian Dew® with DucksFoot. This 
unique, robust, stealthy variety is ready to harvest at the start of 
October (start of April in Southern Hemisphere).  She can show 
beautiful purple colours during flowering and grows like a christmas 
tree, outdoors up to 2.5 meters,  indoors up to 1.5 meters.  

Frisian Duck® produces compact buds with spicy aromas of pine, 
citrus and fresh forest. She was created for outdoor growing but 
also does well indoors.  Frisian Duck® is a unique cannabis plant 
in disguise; tough and easy to grow, perfect for less experienced 
growers. Frisian Duck® grows without being recognisable as 
cannabis for large parts of its life. Anyone that has a quiet sunny 
corner in their garden, greenhouse or the countryside will now find 
it easier than ever to grow their own cannabis.

Auto Duck® is a stealth cannabis variety with unusually shaped 
cannabis leaves which make it difficult to identify as cannabis, 
especially during the first half of its life before the buds form.  
Outdoors this variety tends to take around 85-90 days from seed 
to harvest, she produces good quality cannabis and will bloom well 
in good conditions outdoors or in a greenhouse.  Indoors, she is 
ready after about 75 days of 20/4 light.  AutoDuck ® has a stabilized 
natural leaf deformity, with webbed leaves that resemble a ducks 
foot print as well as a light odour during bloom.  

Auto Duck® is the autoflowering version of the best selling 
photoperiod ‘Frisian Duck®’ variety and crossed with our Auto White 
Widow which turned it into a high potency autoflowering strain. Auto 
Duck® has green buds and a light cannabis scent compared to 
Frisian Duck®.  Perfect for urban growing, ideal for growers that 
don’t want the world to know they’re growing cannabis.

8 weeks / September

Feminized

XXL

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa

Frisian Duck®
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Passion#1® Purple#1® Shaman®

Passion#1® is one of the best green outdoor varieties available 
and has been ever since the 1970’s when it first appeared as a 
legendary Californian Indica. Yields can range from 250 grams 
for typical 2.5 m tall plants to as much as 750g from large plants 
that can reach staggering proportions (up to 3.5m) when started 
early in optimum conditions. Passion#1® grows long and compact 
buds that are heavy with resin, this is a variety developed only for 
outdoor/greenhouse and is famously easy to grow. Initially, the 
smoke is soft with a fresh citrus aroma, then Passion #1 hits you 
fast with a strong exhilarating ‘up’ high. Smoke a little more and 
you will notice a strong, heavy and pleasurable stone. We have 
measured Passion #1 with THC levels approaching 20%, this is a 
variety you will want to grow again and again... 

Purple#1® is the world famous original purple strain from the 1980’s 
and has been treasured for it’s uniquely beautiful colourings and 
great high. Our original Purple#1® plant is a 50/50 sativa/indica mix. 
The indica comes from a special purple Afghani which was carefully 
crossed to create a strong outdoor plant that is fully adapted to the 
Dutch climate. Yields are a reasonable 250-350 grams per plant. 
Purple#1® is typically 1.5m-2.5m tall, it is for outdoors/greenhouse 
only and finishes early. The fan leaves are often sativa-like in 
appearance and show amazing purple colours. Purple#1® gives a 
sticky, purple-streaked ganja that has a superb fast-hitting high. It 
is more of an ‘up’ high than a heavy stone with a somewhat rough, 
yet subtle, aroma. A great choice for those seeking a fast-finishing 
tough outdoor variety that combines uniquely beautiful purple buds 
with a fresh and potent high. 

A proven variety dating back to the 1980’s, Shaman® is a 
reliable, robust and highly potent F1 hybrid of an exceptional 
male Purple#1 and a top female Skunk. Bred for the outdoor/
greenhouse grower, Shaman® is resistant to mould and bud rot. 
Shaman® is a distinctive, elegant plant growing with clear Sativa 
characteristics such as long intermodal distance between the large 
buds. Around half the plants turn a beautiful shade of purple during 
flowering which is complete by the end of September or early 
October outdoors. In a greenhouse, flowering takes 7-8 weeks. 
Shaman® shows great hybrid vigour and delivers a smooth, woody 
sweet purple smoke that is a sensual high-quality sativa ‘up’ high. 
Shaman® is the perfect choice for the outdoor/greenhouse grower 
looking for robust, quality genetics that have stood the test of time 
and will deliver bumper harvests. 

6-7 weeks / September 8 weeks / September 7,5 weeks / October

Feminized + Regular Feminized + Regular Feminized + Regular

L M/L L

18,6%

Indica / SativaIndica / Sativa Sativa Dominant
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Twilight® StarRyder®

Twilight® is one of Dutch Passions proven outdoor strains that 
growers have been loyal to for a combination of beautiful purple 
blooms, a genuine stony indica high and reliable growth. Twilight® 
is a quite exceptionally beautiful purple variety, 100% indica with 
heavy yields and buds that can be 50cm long when grown well. 
She is often sown outdoors after 15th May and is harvested at the 
end of September or in the 1st week in October after 7-8 weeks of 
flowering. Plants grow to 1-1.5m tall and have good yields. During 
autumn they undertake a beautiful purple transformation that you 
will want to sit and gaze at; these are quite special and handsome 
plants.

The taste is earthy with a strong and sour Afghani flavour. The high 
is strong and skunky. It is a long lasting high that will normally be 
elevating but may also cause you to sit back and relax, and then 
sit back again.
Many of the repeat-growers of Twilight® are medical users who 
say that this is particularly effective for arthritis or chronic pain. 
Recreational users of Twilight® only recommend smoking this in 
the evening; otherwise it will wipe out the whole day!

StarRyder® is the product of a very successful project between 
Dutch Passion and the Joint Doctor. The collaboration took a few 
years to create this outstanding autoflower variety. An exceptional 
Dutch Passion Isis clone, a premium sativa with a first class “high”, 
was carefully hybridised by Joint Doctor with one of his best indica 
dominant automatics. The result is a very potent autoflower variety. 
The first part of the name refers to the outstanding quality and 
performance, a real Star. The second part of the name refers to 
the Joint Doctor, the autoflowering pioneer and producer of the 
original LowRyder. StarRyder® grows like a compact Christmas 
tree, producing large resinous buds, growing to around 50cm tall 
and yielding 45 to 100 grams to the average grower. Experienced 
autoflower growers can yield over 100 grams per plant growing in 
soil or coco. Yields of over 200 grams per plant are possible with 
hydro methods such as DWC (Deep Water Culture) in the hands 
of the very best growers who will be able to grow plants around 
1m tall. The THC content is around 15 to 19% which is special for 
an autoflower variety. The “high” is described as powerful and fast 
hitting. The taste is smooth and sweet.

7,5 weeks / September

Feminized

L 10 weeks

Autoflower

XL

Indica / SativaIndica / Sativa
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3X €20   /   5X €32   /   10X €55 € 3X €31   /   7X €65   €

Hollands Hope®

Hollands Hope® is a time honoured outdoor strain, one of the very 
first to be fully acclimatised and grown outdoors in Holland since 
the early 1980’s. Hollands Hope® is noted for its mold resistance, 
this is a hardy and reliable variety that is ready for harvest around 
the end of September or early October after around 8 weeks of 
flowering.
This is a quality indica bred to tolerate the Dutch outdoor climate but 
it will grow well in other outdoor climates. The plants are typically 
1-2m tall, this is a heavy yielding Indica strain with a real knockout 
stone and has been a favourite outdoor strain of ours since the 
beginning.
Plants can yield anywhere from 100g to 1000g per plant depending 
on the growing conditions. Be careful not to give too much nutrition 
to Hollands Hope® as it can encourage too many leaves and 
actually reduce bud production. Buds typically reach 50cm in length 
and contain small leaves.
Hollands Hope® has been a reliable and productive outdoor strain 
for many years, the smoke is quite sweet and the effect is a heavy, 
sit-down smoke that will be appreciated by recreational smokers 
and medical users alike.

8 weeks / September

Feminized + Regular

L

14,5%

Indica Dominant 3X €23   /   5X €37   /   10X €65   /  REG 10X €29 €



High Altitude 
Mountain cannabis, developed 
in the Swiss Alps.

Most modern cannabis seed varieties 
are selectively bred at low altitude and 
grown at low altitude.  When we looked at 
the offerings from other seed companies 
we couldn’t find any good quality high-
altitude varieties.  To fill the demand Dutch 
Passion developed two high-altitude 
varieties, Pamir Gold® and SnowBud®.  
These were created in the Swiss Alps over 
many generations of selectively breeding 
during the 1990’s. Today Pamir Gold® and 
SnowBud® are recognised as two of the 
best varieties for high altitude growing in 
any mountainous region such as the Alps, 
Pyrenees, Sierra Nevada and Caucasus. Pamir Gold® SnowBud®

Pamir Gold® originated in the western Himalayas of Tadzjikistan. The 
plant was adapted to the high altitudes of the Swiss Alpes during several 
years of selective breeding. Once selected seeds were reproduced in the 
Netherlands. Pamir Gold® is a mostly indica variety (60%,40%) having 
a sweet earthy taste with a breath of lemon and pear. Healthy plants are 
1.5 to 1.8 meters in height outdoors. Mold and mildew resistant. Yield: 
above average. Does also well indoors. Subtile stone/high.

SnowBud® is our second “High Altitude” variety. SnowBud® is a hybrid 
of Afghani and South African genetics. As with Pamir Gold® the selection 
work is done in the Swiss Alpes. SnowBud® (60% Sat./ 40% Ind.) has 
a spicy (cinnamon), skunky smell and taste, smokes very smooth and 
has a medium “up high”. Healthy plants may reach 1.8 till 2.2 meters 
outdoors. Mold and mildew resistant. Yield: above average. Does also 
well indoors.The name SnowBud® refers to the huge amount of white 
pistils in the female flowers (buds).

7 weeks / October

Feminized

L 7,5 weeks / October

Feminized

M

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa
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3X €21   /   5X €34   /   10X €60 € 3X €18   /   5X €29   /   10X €50 €



CBD Rich
Rich in CBD for both medical and 
recreational growers.

CBD-rich cannabis contains 4% or more 
CBD (Cannabidiol) in the dried buds, 10 
or 20 times the quantity found in normal 
cannabis varieties.  CBD-rich varieties are 
one of the newest innovations in cannabis 
breeding. Dutch Passion have been 
proud to help pioneer this work.  CBD-rich 
cannabis is popular with medical cannabis 
growers who value the properties and 
physical effects of CBD.  CBD-rich cannabis 
has a strong body effect making it good for 
pain relief but for many people CBD is not 
excessively psychoactive, allowing people 
to enjoy cannabis medication yet still 
function well in their normal daily routine.

CBD Kush® CBD Skunk Haze®

A variety produced in cooperation with the CBD Crew.  CBD Kush® is a 
CBD-rich variety with an approximate 1:1 ratio of THC:CBD.  Tests have 
shown that CBD levels of up to 8% have been measured with a similar 
quantity of THC.  This variety was produced by crossing a THC rich 
Kandy Kush selection with a CBD dominant strain.  The variety has a 
mix of indica and sativa genetics but the growth pattern generally shows 
an indica dominant appearance with good yields and a satisfying flavour.  
Plants generally reach around 100cm tall.

This is a variety which will appeal to medical users looking for a CBD 
strain, but we also expect some recreational growers will be attracted to 
the strong body stone and the pleasurable and manageable high.

CBD Skunk Haze® comes from a project between Dutch Passion and 
CBD Crew. The goal was to achieve an optimum ratio of 1:1 THC:CBD. 
For medical use low %THC is preferred for some medical patients who 
want a relaxing and high quality genuine cannabis effect without the 
intensity that some high THC varieties give. Recreational users find 
that high CBD levels give a very comfortable and smooth high without 
anxiety or paranoia. CBD Skunk Haze® contains 7,5% THC and 7,5% 
CBD. To create this variety our Haze/Skunk (winner of the 1992 High 
Times Cannabis Cup) was carefully crossed with a high CBD variety.

CBD Skunk Haze® produces large tall plants. This Sativa/Indica cross 
(50/50) produces large buds which are not too dense. The aroma and 
taste are of spicy cedar wood alongside tones of citrus, pine and mint. 
CBD Skunk Haze® grows well Indoors and in a greenhouse. The 
flowering period is approximately 10 weeks and yields up to 450 grams/
m2 are possible under ideal conditions.

9 weeks / October 9 weeks / October

Feminized Feminized

M / L XL

8% 7,5%

8% 7,5%

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa
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3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80 3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80€ €



8-9% 9-10%

9-10% 9-10%

CBD Auto Compassion Lime®

This CBD-rich feminized auto variety uses genetics from the photoperiod 
CBD Compassion® and our Californian Orange® X USA Sour Diesel 
crossing, known as Daiquiri Lime.  CBD levels are around 9-10% and 
THC is around 8-9%.  The combined effects of high CBD and medium-
THC levels create a good medical variety with strong body effects and 
reduced pyscho-activity compared to typical THC-rich Dutch Passion 
auto varieties.  The variety has a great taste, with citrus lime flavours and 
a zesty aroma. CBD Auto Compassion Lime® may be ready to harvest 
just 10-11 weeks after germination, she likes 20 hours of daily light from 
seed to harvest and has abundant yields.

CBD Auto White Widow®

Sativa Dominant

CBD RICH 15

CBD Auto White Widow®

CBD Auto White Widow® uses the original Dutch Passion Auto White 
Widow® crossed with CBD Sweet and Sour Widow by The CBD Crew 
to create a 1:1 THC:CBD variety.  CBD and THC levels can both exceed 
9% or 10% in good growing conditions, this is the strongest 1:1 auto 
we have yet seen and may be useful for medical growers looking for 
the CBD-rich variety which is easy to grow and delivers stronger than 
average medical effects.  Its easy to grow under 20 hours of daily light, 
and can be harvested around 9-10 weeks after germination with yields 
that are above average.  Powerful medical relief.

10-11 weeks 9-10 weeks

Autoflower Autoflower

XXL XL

3X €34   /   7X €69   3X €34   /   7X €69  € €Indica Dominant



Classics 
Heavy yields and exceptional results.

Dutch Passion are proud to present our 
collection of legendary cannabis seed 
varieties. Dutch Passion’s classic varieties 
includes Power Plant, White Widow, Outlaw 
Amnesia (a top quality Amnesia) and many 
other exceptional strains which are often 
found in Dutch Coffeeshops. Our classic 
varieties are praised for quality, taste, 
stability and effect. All classic varieties are 
very potent, consistent and heavy yielding, 
therefore ideal for commercial growers. 
The Dutch Passion collection of classic 
indoor varieties has never been as good 
as it is today. We offer a diverse range 
of Autoflower and traditional photoperiod 
genetics.

                 16

13 weeks

Autoflower

XXL

Think Big® Think Fast®

Think Big® is a new high performance autoflower based on the legendary 
Think Different genetics.  Think Big® was created after a small number of 
special XXL Think Different plants were selected from hundreds of plants 
grown from seed and used as the genetic basis for Think Big®. 

Think Big® can grow taller and bigger than Think Different autoflower and 
takes a couple of weeks longer to finish. The two to three extra weeks 
that Think Big® needs to finish are responsible for the amazing big yields 
she offers when treated with love. Resin coverage is often sensational, 
the cannabis is strong and numbing with a soaring sativa high. The taste 
has hints of citrus, lemon and incense.  Harvest time is typically 13-14 
weeks after germination and yields both indoors and outdoors have XXL 
potential.  Exceptional autoflowering genetics have just been pushed to 
the next level!

Dutch Passion are proud to present the non-autoflowering version of the 
legendary Think Different. Think Fast® was created by crossing Think Different 
Autoflower with a specially selected cutting of the Dutch Passion classic 
Power Plant® in the search of new Autoflower genetics. The first generation 
offspring, which is normally used for further breeding, was let flowering and 
gave surprisingly good results. When crossing an autoflowering variety with 
a traditional photoperiod variety, none of this offspring will be autoflowering. 
The Dutch Passion geneticists discovered that these non autoflowering plants, 
which carry the recessive autoflowering gene are significantly faster than their 
photoperiod parents.

Think Fast® still needs a 12/12 light system to start flowering, but grows bigger 
and taller in a faster way. With this feature it becomes possible to grow big, 
potent, photoperiod strains with almost the speed of an Autoflower. Think Fast® 
can be grown outdoors and indoors and will reach the height of a photoperiod 
strain, but will be ready to harvest a few weeks earlier. Think Fast® inherited 
the overwhelming big yields from our classic strain Power Plant and is almost 
as fast and easy to grow as the legend Think Different.

8 weeks / September

Feminized 

XL

Sativa DominantSativa Dominant 3X €34   /   7X €69€ 3X €39   /   5X €49   /   10X €89€
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Think Different is the real surprise package in the Dutch Passion 
autoflower collection. She has quickly established a great 
reputation for stunning yields and very strong weed. Even first time 
growers have achieved over 100g/plant and experienced growers 
can achieve 200g-300g+. She can grow over 1m tall in experienced 
hands and is a good alternative to traditional varieties, offering 
bumper harvests of strong cannabis just 10-11 weeks after seed 
germination. The genetics come from a special AK47 hybrid known 
as AK420.

Indoors she has the potential to yield up to 500g/m² especially 
in ‘scrog’ systems with powerful lights. She joined our list of best 
sellers just one year after she was released and has created a 
following of autoflower growers who refuse to grow anything else. 
Serious growers like you should try growing this at least once!

Think Different

10 - 11 weeks

Autoflower

XXL

16 - 18%

Sativa Dominant 3X €29   /   7X €60€

Outlaw® (Amnesia)
Do you become an Outlaw for growing and enjoying marijuana? Dutch 
Passion don’t think so, which is why we are pleased to present Outlaw® 
, a top quality old-school Haze dominant Sativa that will appeal to both 
beginners and connoisseur growers alike. With the rock-bottom prices 
we charge for Outlaw®  seeds this variety became a best seller.

We carefully selected original Haze seeds from our 30 year old seedbank 
to create this variety. She is 80/20 sativa/indica with 15%-20% THC and 
is a cross of our Super Haze with a very special clone of Amnesia. The 
high is powerful and fast with a clear uplifting sativa high and a strong 
Haze accent. The taste is fresh, sour, strong and old-school Hazey. 
Outlaw®  will stretch more than most, perhaps 50cm after switching to 
flower, and grows well with the SCROG method.

Although she can be harvested as early as 9 weeks, a full 12 week flower 
period may be required for best taste, yield and high. She grows well in 
all grow mediums with perhaps  the best yields in hydro where yields of 
up to 500g/m2 are possible, classifying this as a high production variety.

9 -12 weeks / November

Feminized 

XXL

15-20%

Sativa Dominant 3X €19   /   5X €32   /   10X €55  €

Auto Xtreme®

Auto Xtreme® is the exceptional result of a 2 year collaboration 
between Dutch Passion and DinaFem using some special Haze 
genetics from Dutch Passion.   The project took a lot a careful growing 
and selection before we were prepared to approve it.  The genetics 
are based on our Outlaw Amnesia® (Amnesia x Super Haze) 
photoperiod variety and have been adapted into an autoflower which 
delivers a powerful sativa Haze influence alongside very generous 
yields. This variety is exclusively available from Dutch Passion.

Auto Xtreme® is harvested around 80 days after germination.  This 
is a little longer than other autoflowers, but with this variety the extra 
time was needed to give the best combination of potency, taste and 
crop size.  As a result the plants may be a little larger than usual, 
up to 1.5m tall.  This is a new autoflower and one which will be very 
hard to beat.

11 - 12 weeks

Autoflower

XL

Sativa Dominant 3X €31   /   7X €65€
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White Widow Auto White Widow®

White Widow is a classic, a winner of countless awards with a 
reputation as one of the most powerful strains ever created.  Our 
geneticists have worked intensively on this potent and vigorous 
strain to optimize and then stabilize the best features.  The result 
is a legendary and highly desirable variety that is covered with 
crystals and delivers generous levels of excellent quality bud.  
The Dutch Passion White Widow strain is extremely consistent 
and easy to grow with any grow method.  The quality and 
consistency is particularly pronounced in our feminized version 
which has become a best-seller and a standard that other seed 
companies strive to match.  Dutch Passions White Widow was 
perfected many years before most of today’s seed companies 
were even established.  That’s why many true White Widow 
aficionados don’t mind paying that little bit extra to get genuine 
1980’s F1 White Widow genetics, with the authentic smell, taste 
and unmistakably extreme high. Today many commercial seed 
companies offer White Widow seeds but many of these are 
distant imitations of the original.

After several years of careful selection Dutch Passion are pleased 
to introduce our special Auto White Widow® Cannabis Seeds.  
This is the long-awaited automatic version of our best-selling 
original White Widow.  Auto White Widow® is a vigorous and 
strong auto which gives a powerful high, she was produced from 
our original White Widow mother plant using the same genetics 
which have won countless awards and satisfied thousands of 
growers.  Auto White Widow®  is very consistent and easy to 
grow with any grow method. Our automatic version is ready to 
harvest around 75 days after germination and will yield outdoor 
50 to 150g+ of cannabis from a single plant.  Experienced indoor 
auto growers will be able to harvest 200g+ from a single plant, 
especially when grown in hydro Deep Water Culture systems.  
Plants reach around 60cm to 1m tall. 

The taste is fresh, citrus pine, fairly sweet and strong, and the 
effect is fast.  Auto White Widow® Cannabis Seeds produce 
bushy and frosty plants with numerous blooms.  She produces 
strong aroma’s during growth and dense hard buds.

8 weeks / October

Feminized + Regular

XL

18,9%

10 weeks

Autoflower

XL

This superb and long-awaited cross of two of our most respected 
varieties delivers great yields of very strong, highly resinous, buds.  
We offer this variety only in regular seeds; she will be popular with 
new growers, old-school connoisseurs and home-breeders looking 
for a reliably potent variety which is easy and robust to grow.  For 
many years we have had repeat requests for a White Widow cross, 
she is one of the original iconic breeds and the strongest indica-
dominant in our collection.  The Ultimate is perhaps our heaviest 
yielder, but also very powerful.  A male White Widow and female 
‘Ultimate’ were put together to produce this mixed indica/sativa. 
The high is strong and intense yet allows you to remain active.  
The plants are very oily with a noticeable Haze taste together with 
earthy/citrus flavours which are twisted together with pine.  She 
grows up to 1.5m tall with very good yields and does well in all 
mediums with the best results in DWC (deep water culture).  Plants 
can be harvested as early as 8 weeks but some will prefer to wait 
10 weeks for full bud production and ripeness.

XXL

17 - 19%

White Widow X The Ultimate®

8 - 9 weeks / October

Regular only

Indica Dominant Indica Dominant Indica / Sativa3X €29   /   7X €60€3X €33   /   5X €54   /   10X €100   /  REG 10X €69€ REG 10X €65€



Power Plant®

As soon as it was released in 1997 Power Plant® became an 
instant success, a heavy yielding and highly stable classic. 
Power Plant® is a mostly sativa variety from South Africa and the 
original version is only available from Dutch Passion. It is a heavy 
yielder for indoor, greenhouse and outdoor gardens (does well in 
Mediterranean climates) with bumper yields of 500-600 grams/
m2 and is popular with recreational and medical users. It was 
only ever inbred by us, never hybridised, and remains a pure and 
stable strain with a great and well deserved reputation. When it 
was first released every coffeeshop wanted Power Plant® on their 
menu and it is still found in Dutch coffeeshops today.

Power Plant® is rich in THC and delivers a formidable strong „up‟ 
high with a fresh flavour, smooth/soft smoke and sweet after- 
taste. The plants reach 1-1.5m tall and the buds are often 30+cm 
long, with small leaves in them. 

8 weeks / October

Feminized + Regular

XXL

Sativa Dominant 3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80   /  REG 10X €59€
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The Ultimate® Auto Ultimate®

Through careful breeding we have created one of our most important 
strains, we call it “The Ultimate®” as it combines some of the heaviest 
yields we have ever seen with genuine connoisseur quality.

It grows to a height of 60-75cm, ideal for the indoor grow room.  
Flowering time is 8-10 weeks, with explosive bud growth in the last 
2 weeks. The Ultimate® (50% indica, 50% sativa) will take plenty of 
nutrients during the growth cycle and is resistant to moulds and bud 
rot making it a good greenhouse choice too. The Ultimate® is very 
suited for taking cuttings.

Our growers have never seen a plant yield as heavily with this level 
of quality.  This is a recession busting strain of epic proportions and 
is guaranteed not to disappoint.  This variety is already setting new 
standards amongst the Dutch commercial growers and is set to 
become a Dutch Passion legend.

Auto Ultimate® is the autoflower version of our bestseller ‘The 
Ultimate®’. This is a plant which delivers good production levels 
of top strength cannabis, it is highly recommended and delivers 
consistently impressive harvests.

The best results were obtained when The Ultimate® was automated 
together with some genetics from our original and legendary 
Auto Mazar. The outcome is a vigorous high-yielding variety which 
grows up to 80-100cm with compact buds ranging from medium to 
large in size. The buds are sticky and coated with a sweet aromatic 
coating of resin. The taste and high from Auto Ultimate® are very 
similar in quality to the original.

With proven parent genetics, and the best Dutch Passion 
auto breeding techniques, Auto Ultimate® guarantees a great 
performance in your growroom. We feel this is one of the best 
combinations of yield, quality and consistency available, even from 
our own collection.

9 weeks / October 10 - 11 weeks

Feminized Autoflower

XXL XXL

20%

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa3X €32   /   5X €52   /   10X €95 € 3X €29   /   7X €60€
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Freddy was one of Dutch Passions original ‘Masters At Work’, he 
is now retired but his legacy lives on.  Freddy’s Best® was his last 
variety and it is one for the sativa fans. It combines Chocolope, 
Dutch Haze and other sativa/Haze genetics into a very powerful 
variety noted for hard, dense buds that are produced in good 
quantities.  

Freddy’s Best® gives you a rich and fresh smoke with an intensely 
strong high which takes a few minutes to really be felt.  And then 
the experience begins! The high will last a long time and will 
seem to increase in strength as time continues.  This is a genuine 
connoisseur stash and a fitting tribute to a great breeder.

One of the strongest THC-rich auto’s we have yet seen.  Auto 
Cinderella Jack® is a feminized auto variety created together with 
Buddha Seeds, innovative auto breeders from Spain.  The parent 
genetics were selected exclusively on THC levels and nothing else.  
Professional lab analysis was used at each stage of breeding to 
confirm high-THC foundation genetics over several generations and 
all individuals.  Originally this project began with selected crossing 
of Cinderella 99 and Jack Herer.  The auto genetics came from the 
Magnum genetic line which ensures harvest quantities are well above 
average.  With THC levels of 20%++ this is one of the most potent auto 
varieties currently available.

L XL

15 - 20% 20%+

Freddy’s Best® Auto Cinderella Jack®

10-12 weeks / November 10-11 weeks

Feminized

Sativa Dominant 3X €30   /   5X €49   /   10X €90€

Autoflower

3X €34  /   7X €69€Indica / Sativa



The Edge®

If you’re a fan of strong old-school Skunk varieties with bumper harvests 
then this is a perfect choice. The Edge® is a sativa dominant (75% sativa, 
25% indica) variety that delivers heavy harvests of top quality cannabis 
with a strong Shiva aroma which will remind you of the good old days. THC 
levels of 17% are typical, this is a powerful variety. The Edge® has a Skunk-
appearance, but with slightly more stretch.

The longer inter-nodal distance and multi-branching allows for extra large 
harvests. This variety prefers extra nutrients during vegetative growth and 
requires 8-9 weeks for flowering indoors, typically reaching up to 1m tall and 
yielding up to 500g/m². The Edge® will also perform outdoors in mild climates 
and will finish as early as mid/late September.

The Edge® delivers a powerful and uplifting high which transitions into a strong 
stone. This is a robust variety which performs well even for less experienced 
growers and will tolerate conditions which are not always ideal. Whichever 
way you grow The Edge® you should get a heavy crop of quality pot.

8 - 9 weeks / Sept - Oct

Feminized 

XXL

17%

Sativa Dominant 3X €26   /   5X €42   /   10X €75€

Skunk Family
Consistent, easy to grow and XL yielding 
premium Skunk genetics

The first Skunk was developed in California 
in the 1970’s by crossing Afghani, Mexican 
Acapulco Gold and Colombian Gold and 
brought to Europe in the early 1980’s.  
Skunk varieties are famously easy to grow. 
Dutch Passion’s Skunk varieties are very 
potent, grow homogeneously and yields 
are well above average.  Skunk varieties 
are very suited to create mother plants 
as well as breeding parents for crosses.  
Dutch Passion have an extensive Skunk 
gene-bank and decades of experience 
producing the most potent Skunks varieties 
for the home grower. Our collection of 
classic Skunks and hybrids remains as 
popular as ever with our customers.  These 
varieties grow well in any grow system 
and are the perfect choice for beginners. 
Dutch Passion Skunk varieties will deliver 
a connoisseur quality harvest for the 
experienced grower.
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Ultra Skunk®

Ultra Skunk® is the product of our 1999 Skunk project. We bred, and then 
cross bred the best Skunk strains from proven Dutch and Swiss genetics. 
Our leading Skunk specialist selected a variety that combined the thickest 
buds whilst retaining the best skunk qualities and potency. 

The genetics have a hint of a leading Indica strain, this gives some leaves 
in the buds but also adds strength and consistently heavy yields to this top 
Skunk variety. The genetics are 40% Indica / 60% Sativa, the result is one of 
the best Skunk strains ever created and is extremely consistent.

It grows to a height of 60-80cm indoors with a flowering time is 8-9 weeks 
with good mould resistance. Ultra Skunk® is stocky and oily, bursting with 
crystals and heavy buds. The taste is sweet and fruity skunk with a hint of 
cedar. The high is classic Skunk – long lasting, stoned and ‘up’ high. Very 
high! 

8 - 9 weeks / October

Feminized 

L

Indica / Sativa 3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80 €



Skunk#11® Skunk#1®

Skunk #11 is a true cannabis legend. Quite possibly the worlds 
most popular weed variety for very good reasons, this is definitely 
no ordinary skunk.
 
Many of our customers have been buying Skunk #11 for years 
and are so satisfied with the yields and the exquisite skunk ‘high’ 
that they don’t even want to try other varieties!  This highly stable 
premium skunk strain is the result of years of breeding by our top 
skunk geneticist and is a foolproof variety with excellent growth, 
yield and potency.  Exceptionally resistant to mould and disease, 
Skunk#11® delivers a famously enjoyable anti-anxiety high that 
relaxes the body and soothes the soul.  The stone is satisfying, 
high, chilled and erotic.  Yet it has enough energy to allow you to 
function if you need to get things done.  In this respect we call it 
a ‘medium stone’ which many prefer to an ‘all-out’ incapacitating 
stone.

Winner of several harvest festivals, and “High Times” Cannabis 
Cup. Skunk#1® (75% sativa, 25% indica) was originally a cross 
between 25% Afghani, 25% Mexican Acapulco Gold and 50% 
Columbian Gold. Inbred since 1978, now a stabilized homogeneous 
strain. Blooms with long, thick buds, varying in colour from light 
green to golden. Very high flower to leaf ratio. Mold susceptible the 
last 6 weeks of flowering. Soft and sweet aroma and a very strong 
“up” high. Excellent variety for indoor growing or greenhouse with 
darkening system. Very high yields. Easy to manicure. This variety 
serves as a standard against which others can be measured.

9 weeks / October

Feminized

XL 7 - 11 weeks / November

Regular only

XL

Sativa Dominant Sativa Dominant
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3X €17   /   5X €27   /   10X €45 € REG 10X €29€

Euforia®

Euforia® is a special strain that came from our Skunk breeding 
program in 1996, That program gave us a rich Skunk family including 
the original Skunk #1, Skunk#11, Skunk Passion, Orange Bud, and 
Euforia®. Euforia® was initially noticed for the high yields of 400-600g/
m² and being part of the stable Skunk line Euforia® proved to be reliably 
strong and stable with all the plants looking exceptionally good, one for 
bumper harvests. Outdoor growers in Holland reported that Euforia® 
gave excellent quality stash in generous quantities in good summers. 
Greenhouses really make a great home for Euforia® and she is harvested 
around the end of October or beginning of November. She is very easy 
to clone and makes a perfect mother plant to take cuttings from, with the 
cuttings all developing into healthy uniform plants. Euforia® has been 
used by many seed breeders due to the stable genetics and easy cloning.
Users immediately noted the special euphoric high that was associated 
with the strain. Medical growers from the 1990’s to the current day have 
told us how good this is for pain relief and particularly for stress relief. A 
couple of the Dutch Passion staff rate this as their personal favourite and 
it is one that should be tried by all growers.

8 weeks / October

Feminized + Regular

XL

18%

Sativa Dominant 3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80   /  REG 10X €49€



Auto Euforia®

Auto Euforia® combines genetics from our original photoperiod Euforia® 
with a carefully selected Automatic Skunk.  Euforia® herself is an original 
1990’s photoperiod Skunk selection chosen for the unique euphoric 
high which many people experience.  The anti-stress Euphoric feeling 
remains the most appreciated quality of both the auto and photoperiod 
Euforia® genetic lines. This is an automatic sativa with a unique anti 
anxiety feel-good factor, the fact that she is so easy to grow and yields 
heavily is a great bonus.

Auto Euforia® is a compact/bushy variety with a skunky taste and 
sweet aroma.  Auto Euforia® is also a productive variety of both buds 
and resin, yielding well above average and reaching around 1 metre 
tall.  Typically this variety is harvested 10-11 weeks after germination.  
Auto Euforia® produces top strength cannabis with an energising and 
happy high, which is at the same time both refreshing and numbing.  Auto 
Euforia® is a great choice if you need a variety which is uncomplicated to 
grow yet  capable of producing top quality harvests.  This is a tough and 
robust variety which is also suitable for less experienced auto growers.

10 weeks

Autoflower

XL

Sativa Dominant 3X €31   /   7X €65€
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Orange Family
Citrus taste & aroma with exceptional 
potency and production.

Orange Bud became a coffee shop 
bestseller and customer favourite when 
she was released in the 1980’s.  Orange 
Bud has remained one of our all time best-
sellers thanks to the blissful sativa high, 
large yields, famous citrus orange aroma 
and flavours. Californian Orange is a very 
strong sativa/indica USA hybrid from the 
1980’s. Orange Hill Special comes from 
crossing Orange Bud and Californian 
Orange and produces a special, long 
lasting feel-good high. These Orange 
Family varieties offer a true fruit-of-the-
Skunk experience with heavy yields, 
exceptional strength and great citrus taste. 
With numerous awards and cup winners 
you should not miss out on these exclusive 
and outstanding Orange Family genetics.

Californian Orange® Orange Bud®

Californian Orange® is a genuine old school classic available only from 
Dutch Passion. It is a 50% indica / 50% sativa hybrid that dates back to 
1980 and since then it has only ever been inbred. The genetics come 
from an exceptional Californian strain and this variety packs a superb 
quality stone with a clear ‘up’ high, very social and very special. If you 
smoke too much the stone becomes heavier, though the quality is not 
diminished.

The plants are usually 1.2 - 2m tall and yield well at around 400 grams/
m² with a normal calyx/leaf ratio. Some of the plants have a pronounced 
citrus aroma and fragrance making this an appealing, and potent, variety 
that has satisfied the thousands of growers that have tried it.

The yields are slightly above average but the experience is anything but 
average. This is a high quality, traditional Californian beauty that dates 
back to the hippy era. An exceptional strain when it was released and 
still a sought-after variety today.

One of the original Skunk (100% Skunk!) varieties and still one of the 
best we have ever seen.  Orange Bud® was selected  from outstanding  
Skunk genetics in the early 80’s, it is a highly potent and very stable 
strain that grows well indoors or outdoors with any type of grow medium. 
Even new growers will find Orange Bud® easy and pleasurable to grow, 
producing generous levels of dense, hard bud covered with crystals and 
beautiful orange hairs.

As well as being a cup winning variety in the 80’s and 90’s, Orange 
Bud® remains a classic skunk that should be savoured by any Skunk 
connoisseur.  Orange Bud® is particularly notable for its yields in ‘sea of 
green’ grows.  The highly potent smoke is uplifting and cerebral, good for 
stoners who have active lifestyles.  The unique taste is sweet with clear 
citrus tones of nectarine and ripe orange.

This remains a top-5 best seller for all the right reasons – stable, potent, 
easy to grow and with great yields, Skunk fans delay no longer, buy 
some today!

9 weeks / Oct - Nov 

Feminized 

XL 7 - 8 weeks / October XL

16,5%Feminized + Regular

Indica / Sativa Sativa Dominant
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Orange Hill Special® Passion Fruit®

Orange Hill Special® is an exceptional Orange Skunk selection, a new 
addition to our ‘Orange’ family.  She was developed with genetics from 
our much loved Orange Bud® and Californian Orange® varieties, two 
stable customer favourites which date back to the 1980’s.  Breeding 
took place through 6 generations to ensure a stable and strong Orange 
Skunk with lots of orange hairs at harvest, generous yields and a citrus 
flavour.  This is 50% indica/50% sativa with a 21% THC level which 
produces a great high with a solid and pleasurably relaxing body stone.

Plants typically stay short, around 1 metre, with lots of sticky buds on 
the side branches.  This is the bushiest and best yielding member of 
our Orange family.  Feeding is light initially, but in bloom she can take 
strong feed and take 8-9 weeks to finish.  Outdoors in warm climates she 
finishes around mid-October (mid April in Southern Hemisphere).  Yields 
are generous and can be up to 450g from a well grown plant.  This is 
highly recommended for fans of the Orange family, and everyone else, a 
genuinely special variety with great yields.  Developed and produced by 
the breeder who created Power Plant, The Ultimate, Skunk #11, Euforia 
and Master Kush.  Available in feminized or regular seeds

Through a Dutch Passion friend in Belgium, the Dutch Passion breeders 
team got their hands on one of the fruitiest strains they’ve encountered 
in a long time. This superb clone came from a beautiful Sweet Pink 
Grapefruit mother and when sampling the end product of this fruity 
genetic, our test team were blown away by the smell and taste of this 
strain. You can both smell and taste where this variety got it’s name from.
The yields of this variety were good, but after our breeders team 
crossed this individual with an original Orange Bud® clone, yields were 
increased to the next level and the fruity smell and amazing sweet taste 
were preserved. The result is something to be proud of and she was 
announced as “Passion Fruit®” If you are looking for some smokable 
fruit, then Passion Fruit® is the strain for you!

Orange Hill Special®

8 - 9 weeks / October 8 - 9 weeks / OctoberXXL XXL

21%Feminized + Regular Feminized

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa
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Blue Family
Connoisseur quality at its best.

The Blue Family of cannabis genetics were 
successfully introduced by Dutch Passion 
in the 1990’s.  The long lasting, smooth and 
powerful high, great taste and blue hues on 
the buds are qualities which are universally 
appreciated in the cannabis industry.  The 
genetics of “The Blue Family” come from 
an Oaxacan (legendary Mexican Sativa), a 
Thai and an indica variety. Through years of 
selection the specific genetic profile of the 
different varieties were sharpened and at the 
same time stabilized. All members of the Blue 
Family show blue, and red to lilac shades on 
their calyxes, leaves and stems.  The level 
of colour depends on the temperature at 
flowering time, colder conditions produce more 
colour. So, grown outdoors this phenomenon 
is a lot clearer than when grown indoors. 
The leaves of the Blue Family strains might 
show occasional white spots and stripes. This 
does not slow down growth and is a genetic 
feature of these strains. In the first three 
weeks of flowering the Blue Family varieties 
grow slower compared to other strains. After 
the third week of flowering they will catch up 
and give a beautiful harvest. The Blue Family 
varieties have always represented a special 
level of connoisseur quality for the cannabis 
home grower.

Blueberry®

Dutch Passion Blueberry® is the original, a famously classy and 
enjoyable cannabis combined with fruity flavours and blue colourations 
in the leaves and buds. The genetics are 80% indica / 20% sativa and 
date back to the 1970’s.  Repeat growers of Blueberry® often like to 
germinate a number of seeds to find a special mother plant, she is 
easy to take cuttings from and you will never get tired of top quality 
Blueberry® bud. Although she yields well under ideal conditions she is 
grown primarily by those growers looking for that special, relaxing and 
refined Blueberry® high.  

She may not be the easiest variety for the newer grower, and can be a 
fussy feeder, but she will repay the experienced grower with harvests of 
perhaps one of the best cannabis varieties available. Still a coffeeshop 
favourite decades after she was introduced. 

9 weeks / October

Feminized + Regular

M

19,5%

Indica Dominant
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Auto Blackberry Kush® is an automatic cross between Dutch 
Passion original Blueberry and a dark coloured resinous Kush 
hash-plant selected from our gene bank. Auto Blackberry Kush® 
has been introduced to offer a top quality indica with a heavy hitting 
stone together with a fresh fruity Kush taste.  The Blueberry may 
slightly, but not always, dominate the Kush characteristics giving 
a sweeter and fruity influence together with the strong earthy 
indica contribution from the Kush.  Auto Blackberry Kush® grows 
vigorously with a strong main bloom and numerous side branches 
typical of an indica autoflower.  The majority of plants will show 
colour in the leaves/buds at harvest, occasionally the hard and 
compact buds may develop particularly dark colours.

Auto Blackberry Kush® typically reaches around 0.75 - 1 metre and 
is ready to harvest about 10 weeks after germination when grown 
on a 20/4 light cycle. A superb new auto which has it all, highly 
recommended.

Blue Auto Mazar® Auto Blueberry® Auto Blackberry Kush®

Blue Auto Mazar® Cannabis Seeds combine the best of two of Dutch 
Passions legendary original automatics into an outstanding new 
potent hybrid.  It is a cross of Auto Blueberry® and Auto Mazar®, 
two of our most loved and best selling cannabis seed varieties.  The 
connoisseur-quality Auto Blueberry parentage benefits from the 
potency and heavy yields of the Auto Mazar genetics, this is one 
of the best automatics available today and one which we believe 
will be very hard to surpass.  Blue Auto Mazar® is ready to harvest 
around 75 days after germination and is 75% indica and 25% 
sativa.  This variety will produce cannabis plants which are a blend 
of both parent genetics, but you will also see some Auto Blueberry-
leaning plants, and some which closely resemble the original Auto 
Mazar.  In bloom she rewards the grower with a complicated array 
of fruit aromas and occasional scents of spice; pepper, earthy.

The effect is strong, happy and sedating on the body.  A comfortable 
and very enjoyable high complements a variety with great yields and 
numerous blooms which are heavy with bud and resin production.  

Auto Blueberry® has quickly become the connoisseur choice of 
autoflower.  It combines authentic Blueberry aroma and flavour 
thanks to a careful breeding program which crossed a very special 
Blueberry female with an indica dominant auto.  Selective back-
crossing until the F4 generation gave a fully automatic Blueberry, 
the F4 was self-pollinated to create the F5 seeds which have 
become a must-grow variety for anyone looking for a luxurious 
genuine Blueberry experience in a fast autoflower form.  

Most plants have the famous Blueberry flavours and colours; she 
will yield very well with dense solid buds that are soaked with resin 
and are very potent.  Auto Blueberry® gives a smooth, hugely 
enjoyable yet powerful Indica effect which lasts several hours.  
Everyone should try growing this variety at least once!

10 weeks 8 - 10 weeks 10 weeks

Autoflower Autoflower Autoflower

XL M XL

Indica Dominant 3X €31   /   7X €65  Indica Dominant Indica Dominant
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Afghani Kush
Dense sticky buds and a powerful 
body stone.

Dutch Passion Afghan landrace genetics 
were obtained decades ago in the Mazar i 
Sharif region of Afghanistan in the 1980’s, 
when the area was still accessible to 
tourists. Today’s Dutch Passion collection 
of Afghani Kush varieties include our 
famous Mazar, Master Kush and Night 
Queen varieties. Afghani Kush varieties 
are easy to grow. Typical characteristics 
of Afghani varieties are dense compact 
buds and a christmas tree shape.  The 
plants may not grow very tall but they are 
highly productive with plenty of extremely 
resinous blooms. The effect of Afghani 
Kush is strong, powerful and intensely 
stoned.  Top quality indica genetics do not 
get much better than these.  

                 28

Night Queen® Auto Night Queen®

Night Queen® is a pure and unhybridised Afghani indica first seen in the 
1980’s and now making a re-appearance in the Dutch Passion collection.  
She grows in a compact and bushy form and produces long and dense 
blooms of very heavy hitting indica bud.  The harvest is special old-school 
Afghani weed, sticky resin coats the blooms with citrus flavours and spicy 
scents.  

This is very strong, just a small joint was enough for some of our test 
team.  Night Queen® can be used sparingly yet still be very effective so 
your harvest will go a long way.  Users report a powerful body stone, a 
really potent indica-style buzz.  The effect is very pleasant and relaxing, 
some users report it helps them sleep.  A real treat for those looking for 
a good old-fashioned heavy hitting variety that is easy to grow and not at 
all demanding in the grow room.

Auto Night Queen® was created from our original Afghani Night Queen®, 
a highly resinous variety. It’s one of our strongest indicas ever with THC 
levels of over 20% and she won 1st Prize at the 2015 Champions Cup in 
Malaga.   Auto Night Queen® continues the family tradition of premium 
strength sticky kush harvests which are well above average in quality and 
quantity.  Indoors Auto Night Queen® can yield up to 500g/m2 and outdoors 
in good conditions yields of 150g per plant are not unusual.  Auto Night 
Queen® is one of the most potent autoflowers we have seen, delivering an 
unusually heavy and long-lasting effect which is popular with medical and 
recreational users.

To create Auto Night Queen® we crossed a specially selected clone 
from the original photoperiod Night Queen® and crossed her with a dark 
autoflowering Afghan Mazar-i-Sharif hybrid from our gene bank.  The result 
is rich, smooth and sweet tasting. Powerfully soothing on mind, body and 
soul. The rich hash scents of this Afghan Kush fill the air, she is delicious 
whether you smoke or vaporize her.  Plants typically reach around 1m tall.  
Auto Night Queen® will appeal to home growers looking for maximum 
potency.

8 - 9 weeks / October

Feminized Autoflower

L XL

15 - 20%

Indica Dominant Indica Dominant

10 weeks

3X €29   /   5X €47   /   10X €85€ 3X €29   /   7X €59 €



We are pleased to work together with Jorge Cervantes in our 
mutual project: “Jorge’s Diamonds”. The many growbooks, DVD’s 
and articles Jorge Cervantes published in the past 25 years in 9 
languages, have helped growers worldwide to cultivate some of 
the best marijuana in the world. Now growers can grow Jorge’s 
Diamonds #1 and take full advantage of the fruits of Jorge’s 
collaboration with his old friends at Dutch Passion Seeds. The 
genetics of the strain were selected by Jorge from the 25 year old 
“Research Gene Pool” of Dutch Passion.

Jorge’s Diamond is a unique resin-packed indica-dominant strain 
that is potent, sweet, flavorful and incredibly smooth smoking. The 
rare indica-dominant genes are mixed with just the right amount of 
sativa to give the smoke a very strong soaring long-lasting high. The 
exceptional taste and aroma are fruity and sweet. The insatiable 
taste is sweet and similar to wild honey smothered in raspberries. 
The strain is almost maintenance free. Medical note: By Thin Layer 
Chromatography the THC percentage was calculated at 16 to 18%, 
while the strain (medical note) is high in THCV, CBD and CBN.

L

16 - 18%

Master Kush Jorge’s Diamonds#1®

We bravely extracted this sturdy plant back from the Hindu Kush 
region of Afghanistan, it is a compact and forgiving variety that 
grows well in any medium such as soil, hydro, coco etc.  Master 
Kush produces an extremely potent smoke that is smooth and 
sweet with earthy/citrus flavours, the high is strong and powerful.  
Less odour than normal is produced during flowering (important for 
some growers).

Buds are large, heavy and pale green with long hairs that range 
from white to orange/brown.  Master Kush can be susceptible to 
mould in humid conditions due to the sheer size and density of the 
bud growth.

Master Kush thrives under most growing conditions; it clones easily 
and is a reliably generous producer of very high quality pot.  A 
favourite of ours, we highly recommend it to you.

8 - 9 weeks / October 8 - 9 weeks / October

Feminized Feminized 

L

15 - 18%

The genetics of Brainstorm were introduced in our seed collection 
in 1996. The strain has been updated for the second time in 2006 
by selecting a premium clone from the original seed stock. Through 
this premium clone the “Brainstorm” feminized seedline is produced. 
Brainstorm is a sturdy plant with the power and yield of the famous 
Northern Lights #5, hybridized with potent 100% Haze genetics. 
Brainstorm has a solid, strong long lasting “high”, combined with a 
well balanced, soft smoking experience. Good for bumper harvests. 
A perfect variety to select clones from.

XL

12 - 14%

Brainstorm

9 weeks / October

Feminized 

Indica Dominant Indica Dominant Indica Dominant
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Master Kush®

AFGHANI KUSH                 30

Mazar® Auto Mazar®

Mazar® is one of the strongest and best varieties ever created by Dutch 
Passion. Our original Mazar® is a 1980’s classic made from a special 
Skunk#1 crossed with a prized Afghani, the genetics were upgraded in 
1997 and Mazar® remains one of our best selling varieties of all time.  
Mazar® has a Christmas-tree appearance, the heavy side branches 
ensure large harvests. The growth vigour and toughness make Mazar® 
a good choice for less experienced growers.  Mazar® is a real Afghani 
hash plant with extremely heavy resin production and great potency.   
She may need supporting at the end of flowering and produces notably 
strong odours.

Mazar® was one of the first Dutch Passion varieties available in 
feminized seeds, since then she has been used by other seed banks 
in the creation of new varieties.  The buds are sticky, highly aromatic, 
sweet and earthy with a taste of good Afghani hash and hints of pine/
citrus.  The strong effect is very physical, powerful yet relaxing. A happy, 
cozy and numb combination with a contemplative and meditative mental 
quality.  

Auto Mazar® is a high performance autoflower, she is robust and easy 
to grow. She is also a reliable producer of great quality cannabis whether 
grown in soil, coco fibre or a hydro system. Auto Mazar® delivers a 
genuinely strong and long lasting high. This is one of the most consistent 
autoflowers ever created and remains Dutch Passion’s best selling 
autoflower for all the right reasons.

Original Mazar is a legendary prize-winning variety which needs no 
introduction; we crossed this with an indica-dominant auto to create 
Auto Mazar®. The plants typically reach 70-80cm, they grow strongly 
and yield extremely well. New growers often crop 50g+ of sticky potent 
bud per plant. Experienced growers routinely crop 100-200g+ per plant 
especially in hydro systems. The best result so far is 900g.

8 - 9 weeks / November 10 weeks

Feminized + Regular Autoflower

XL XL

19,5%

Indica Dominant Indica Dominant3X €30   /   5X €49   /   10X €90   /  REG 10X €69€ 3X €29   /   7X €60 €



USA Special
Premium quality resin-dripping USA genetics.

USA genetics have made a major contribution 
to the cannabis gene pool and Dutch Passion 
are pleased to bring you some of the very 
best quality seed varieties.  Recent cannabis 
legalization in Colorado and other states has 
allowed some genuinely special strong, sweet 
and sticky cannabis varieties to emerge.  Our 
USA seed varieties offer bigger yields than 
you may be used to and top strength cannabis 
that you will want to grow again and again.  
The varieties, especially the autos, are easy 
enough for first time growers yet offer extreme 
growth potential to appeal to experienced 
home growers. Seriously strong. Auto Daiquiri Lime®

Auto Daiquiri Lime® is based on a unique Californian Orange 
phenotype with a sharp citrus lime taste which was hybridised with 
an elite resinous photoperiod USA Sour Diesel cutting.  This was 
made into a feminized automatic variety Auto Daiquiri Lime® which 
combines the normal superb Dutch Passion auto potency with an 
unusually rich and appealing fruity/diesel aroma and a fresh sour 
taste.   She is ready to harvest 11 weeks after germination and 
prefers a light nutrient regime.  This variety suits growers looking for 
hard hitting USA style XXL harvests with rapid growth.  Big, fast and 
easy, easy enough for a first time grower. Top quality original USA 
genetics with a fruity sour taste and a strong high.

Auto Brooklyn Sunrise®

Auto Brooklyn Sunrise® combines a distinctively spicy taste with large 
yields of frosty top strength cannabis. The genetics come from the 
acclaimed USA East Coast ‘Brooklyn’ Diesel clone noted for a famously 
rich diesel aroma and strong high. This was combined with some 
connoisseur AK genetics from upper New York State and made into a 
feminized autoflowering variety.  The result brings together the best East 
Coast genetics into a heavy yielding and great tasting new auto with 
a strong yet smooth high. Auto Brooklyn Sunrise® gives an unusually 
strong initial euphoric high, it’s a perfect morning/breakfast choice which 
is where the variety got its name. This Big-Apple auto is at home in any 
urban grow-room and comes with our highest recommendations.

10 - 11 weeks10 - 11 weeks

AutoflowerAutoflower

XLXXL

Indica / SativaSativa Dominant 3X €29   /   7X €59 3X €24   /   7X €49 € €
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8 weeks 

Feminized

XL

3X €34   /   5X €49   /   10X €89€

Auto Colorado Cookies®

Coming from Colorado with some of the strongest indica-dominant 
auto genetics we have found so far. This is a USA autoflowering 
variety combining a delicious fruity flavour with typical Dutch 
Passion extreme potency and yields which are significantly above 
average.  The genetics came from our original best-selling Auto 
Blueberry and an exceptional Girl Scout Cookie cutting from 
Colorado, famed for a heavy indica stone with a sweet tropical 
mango taste. The hybridisation retains a strong fruity aroma as 
well as the intense feel-good high from the Girl Scout Cookies. 
The freedom to grow legally without restrictions in Colorado has 
enabled some truly excellent genetics to emerge with incredible 
taste, aroma and potency. This variety will suit indica fans looking 
for potent USA genetics with fruity flavours and very relaxed after-
effects.  

10 - 11 weeks

Autoflower

XL

Indica Dominant 3X €29   /   7X €59 €
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Glueberry O.G.® Auto Glueberry O.G.®

As the green revolution is steadily growing bigger in the USA, also 
USA based genetics are flourishing. A good example of potent 
USA genetics is Gorilla Glue. This strain was the successful result 
of crossing Chem’s Sister with Sour Dubb and Chocolate Diesel. 
These parents ensured the connaiseur taste and high of this 
amazing strain.

Another great USA variety that probably most growers have 
sampled by now is one of the many variations of OG Kush. With 
it’s distinctive taste and mysterious heritage, it has already filled 
many grow rooms with extremely potent product.

The master growers of Dutch Passion have crossed these two 
magnificent strains with each other and crossed the result with 
our longtime classic Blueberry. The outcome of this beautiful 
cross with XL yields and an average height of 1.5/2 m is called 
Glueberry OG and we are proud to have a new addition to our 
USA Special line.

Auto Glueberry OG® is the autoflowering version of the hard 
hitting, resin dripping photoperiod Glueberry OG. To turn Glueberry 
OG into an autoflower, we crossed (Gorrila Glue x OG) with the 
original Auto Blueberry to ensure the same taste and effect as her 
photoperiod sister.

If you’re looking for a sativa dominant, potent hybrid that can 
well be used in both SOG and SCROG grows, than try out this 
American delicacy.

With subtle Diesel hints and fruity Blueberry tones, Auto Glueberry 
OG® can be considered a sweet tasting strain with both Asian and 
American roots.

This sativa dominant autoflowering hybrid with extra large yields 
will please any grower both indoors and outdoors (in sunny 
climates) and ensures a great harvest to enjoy with family and 
friends.

11 weeks

Autoflower

XXL

Indica / Sativa Indica / Sativa 3X €34   /   7X €69€

USA SPECIAL



Strawberry Cough®

The “Strawberry Cough®” genetics are of North American origin and 
partly uniquely European. “Strawberry Cough®” is a hybrid between an 
indica and a sativa. From this hybrid we made a selection having about 
80% sativa influences. We have used this selection for the production 
of our “Strawberry Cough®” Seeds. Our “Production and Research 
Team” has succeeded in creating the fruitiest variety imaginable. The 
fresh strawberry taste and aroma are very evident and wonderful to 
experience. Strawberry has an “up high” effect of medium THC-strength. 
The plants are beautiful to look at. The total flowering time takes about 9 
weeks. The first and most powerful growth spurt of flowers ends in week 
four, the second at week 9. “Strawberry Cough®” is easy to grow and 
does not need a strong fertilizing scheme. Standard fertilizing will do for 
good results. Individual plants will grow to medium height. Are you ready 
for the “Strawberry Experience”?

9 weeks / October

Feminized

M/L

Sativa Dominant 3X €27   /   5X €44   /   10X €80€

Latin America
Prize winning new world genetics.

The cannabis scene in Latin America 
has never been as active as it is today. 
Uruguay became the first country to 
legalize cannabis and many South 
American nations are hoping to follow. 
Chile’s cannabis laws are also becoming 
more liberal and the future looks promising 
for South American cannabis breeding.  
Dutch Passion are pleased to offer the 
multiple prize winning Desfrán®, a jungle 
sativa based on the famous ‘Destroyer’ 
genetics. Desfrán® is a very stretchy 
pure sativa with an energetic soaring ‘up’ 
high. We will continue to monitor South 
American genetics and bring the very best 
ones to your grow room.

Desfrán®

Desfrán® is a legendary variety in South America and a multiple prize 
winner of many cannabis cups. Desfrán® is the result of crossing 
Destroyer with Destroyer, she was  originally a 3-way crossing of 
Mexican Oaxaca, Colombian Punto Rojo and Meao Thai and comes to 
Dutch Passion thanks to Alberto from Argentina.  

During flower she stretches and can triple her height. Desfrán® is very 
resinous variety suited for SOG and SCROG grow methods and usually 
takes 9-12 weeks to flower. Desfrán® has a fruity aroma like pear and 
green apples, the taste is like enjoying a pear caramel with hints of grape 
and melon.  Desfrán® produces unusually dense and compact flowers 
for a Sativa. When dried, the flowers look like glazed pinecones. Early 
harvest can result in a very cerebral and psychedelic high, if you harvest 
Desfrán® late she tastes sweeter and is a true destroyer. Desfrán® is 
one of the best varieties Alberto has ever seen, we hope you will think 
the same. 

9 - 12 weeks / November

Feminized

XXL

Sativa Dominant
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3X €29   /   5X €47   /   10X €85€



Bestsellers 2016

Indoor feminized         Outdoor feminized
1. Orange Bud®          1. Frisian Dew®
2. Blueberry®           2. Durban Poison®
3. Power Plant®          3. Shaman® 
4. White Widow           4. Frisian Duck®
5. Mazar®          5. Hollands Hope®

Regular            Autoflower
1. Blueberry®          1. Auto Mazar®
2. Durban Poison®        2. Think Different
3. Skunk#1®        3. Think Big®
4. Shaman®  4. Auto Night Queen®
5. Passion#1®  5. Auto Ultimate® 

Dutch Passion Seed Company B.V.
General
Email: info@dutch-passion.com
Phone: 0031 43 321 5848
Website: www.dutch-passion.com

Wholesale
Email: sales@dutch-passion.com

Mail Orders:
DP B.V.
P.O. Box 147
6200 AC Maastricht
The Netherlands

Please visit our website regularly for all the latest news, strain announcements, blogs and 
photo contests. Our website also includes our list of approved distributors, lots more product 
information and customer grow diaries. 

Attention

We ship seeds to most European countries and some non-EU countries. We do not send 
seeds to USA. You can check on our webshop to see if we send seeds to your country. 

Mix seed packs
3 different best selling varieties 
in a single pack.

The Dutch Passion Mix seed packs 
are the best value way of getting three 
different, carefully selected varieties. 
You get three separate seed packs 
inside each tin. Mix 1 is for outdoor 
growers and features three top quality, 
proven outdoor varieties noted for their 
toughness and high quality results. Mix 
2 is for fans of autoflowering feminized 
varieties, three of the Dutch Passion 
best sellers are included which will 
give XL yields of top strength cannabis. 
Mix 3 is our best value mix, offering 
10 seeds each of Power Plant®, 
White Widow and Outlaw Amnesia®, 
three best-selling feminized indoor 
photoperiod varieties which deliver top 
quality high-THC cannabis harvests. 

Logistics Office
Dutch Passion B.V.
Hoogoorddreef 109
1101BB Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Retail Shop
Grote Gracht 40
6211 SX Maastricht
The Netherlands

Head Office
Dutch Passion B.V.
Hoogoorddreef 133
1101BB Amsterdam
The Netherlands 
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Facebook: www.facebook.com/dutch.passion
Youtube:  www.youtube.com/DutchPassionHolland
Instagram: https://instagram.com/dutchpassionseedcompany/
Whatsapp:  0031-6-84329498 (24/7. Response time max 1 business day)

Dutch Outdoor Mix. 
 
€59 (9 seeds)

Three of Dutch Passion’s best selling 
outdoor feminized photoperiod 
varieties. 

3x Frisian Dew® 
3x Durban Poison® 
3x Hollands Hope®

High Potency Auto Mix. 
 
€69 (9 seeds)

Three proven customer favourites 
from our award winning collection of 
feminized autoflowering varieties.

3x Think Different
3x Auto Ultimate®
3x Auto Cinderella Jack®

30th Anniversary Mix.  
€155 (30 seeds)

To celebrate our 30th anniversary we 
offer our best-ever value seed mix, 
featuring three best selling high-THC 
indoor varieties.

10x Power Plant ®
10x White Widow
10x Outlaw Amnesia ®



Variety

Feminized

Blueberry ®
Brainstorm 
Californian Orange ®
CBD Kush ®
CBD Skunk Haze ®
Desfrán ®
Durban Poison ®
Euforia ®
Forest Dream ®
Freddy’s Best ®
Frisian Dew ®
Frisian Duck ® 
Glueberry O.G. ® (new)
Hollands Hope ®
Jorge’s Diamonds #1 ®
Master Kush 
Mazar ®
Night Queen ®
Orange Bud ®
Orange Hill Special ® 
Outlaw (Amnesia) ® 
Pamir Gold ®
Passion #1®
Passion Fruit ® (new)
Power Plant ®
Purple #1 ®
Shaman ®
Skunk #11 ®
SnowBud ®
Strawberry Cough ®
The Edge ®
The Ultimate ®
Think Fast ® 
Twilight ®
Ultra Skunk ®
White Widow

Code

3832
2132
2532
2632
6732
7432
0932
3332
7732
6132
0532
7932
8732
0332
4532
1932
2832
6232
1532
3132
6432
4732
0132
8932
1432
0432
0632
1232
4632
4432
4232
5332
8232
0732
1632
3232

Page #

26
29
24
14
14
33
08
22
09
20
09
10
32
12
29
29
30
28
24
25
17
13
11
25
19
11
11
22
13
33
21
19
16
12
21
18

Page #

26
08
22
12
30
24
25
11
19
11
11
22
18
18

Page

27
27
31
20
32
31
10
08
23
09
32
30
28
19
17
18
27
15
15
12
16
17

Price

3FEM

€ 33
€ 18
€ 26
€ 27
€ 27
€ 29
€ 23
€ 27
€ 23
€ 30
€ 23
€ 26
€ 34
€ 23
€ 27
€ 24
€ 30
€ 29
€ 24
€ 27
€ 19
€ 21
€ 23
€ 34
€ 27
€ 21
€ 18
€ 17
€ 18
€ 27
€ 26
€ 32
€ 39
€ 20
€ 27
€ 33

Code

3852
2152
2552
2652
6752
7452
0952
3352
7752
6152
0552
7952
8752
0352
4552
1952
2852
6252
1552
3152
6452
4752
0152
8952
1452
0452
0652
1252
4652
4452
4252
5352
8252
0752
1652
3252

Price

5FEM

€ 54
€ 29
€ 42
€ 44
€ 44
€ 47
€ 37
€ 44
€ 37
€ 49
€ 37
€ 42
€ 49
€ 37
€ 44
€ 39
€ 49
€ 47
€ 39
€ 44
€ 32
€ 34
€ 37
€ 49
€ 44
€ 34
€ 29
€ 27
€ 29
€ 44
€ 42
€ 52
€ 49
€ 32
€ 44
€ 54

Code

3802
2102
2502
2602
6702
7402
0902
3302
7702
6102
0502
7902
8702
0302
4502
1902
2802
6202
1502
3102
6402
4702
0102
8902
1402
0402
0602
1202
4602
4402
4202
5302
8202
0702
1602
3202

Price

10FEM

€ 100
€ 50
€ 75
€ 80
€ 80
€ 85
€ 65
€ 80
€ 65
€ 90
€ 65
€ 75
€ 89
€ 65
€ 80
€ 70
€ 90
€ 85
€ 70
€ 80
€ 55
€ 60
€ 65
€ 89
€ 80
€ 60
€ 50
€ 45
€ 50
€ 80
€ 75
€ 95
€ 89
€ 55
€ 80
€ 100

Variety

Regular (Non Feminized)

Blueberry ®
Durban Poison ®
Euforia ®
Hollands Hope ®
Mazar ®
Orange Bud ®
Orange Hill Special® 
Passion #1®
Power Plant ®
Purple #1 ®
Shaman ®
Skunk #1
White Widow
White Widow X The Ultimate® 

Code

3801
0901
3301
0301
2801
1501
3101
0101
1401
0401
0601
1201
3201
6601

Autoflower 

Auto Blackberry Kush ®
Auto Blueberry ®
Auto Brooklyn Sunrise ®
Auto Cinderella Jack ® (new)
Auto Colorado Cookies ® 
Auto Daiquiri Lime ®
Auto Duck ® (new)
Auto Durban Poison ®
Auto Euforia ®
Auto Frisian Dew ®
Auto Glueberry O.G. ® (new)
Auto Mazar ®
Auto Night Queen ® 
Auto Ultimate ® 
Auto Xtreme ®
Auto White Widow 
Blue Auto Mazar ®
CBD Auto Compassion Lime ® (new)
CBD Auto White Widow ® (new)
StarRyder ®
Think Big ® 
Think Different 

7632
5832
8532
9332
8632
8432
9032
3932
7532
7132
8832
5932
8132
3732
6832
7232
7332
9132
9232
6532
8332
6032

3 FEM

€ 29
€ 29
€ 24
€ 34
€ 29
€ 29
€ 34
€ 31
€ 31
€ 29
€ 34
€ 29
€ 29
€ 29
€ 31
€ 29
€ 31
€ 34
€ 34
€ 31
€ 34
€ 29

7672
5872
8572
9372
8672
8472
9072
3972
7572
7172
8872
5972
8172
3772
6872
7272
7372
9172
9272
6572
8372
6072

7 FEM

€ 60
€ 60
€ 49
€ 69
€ 59
€ 59
€ 69
€ 65
€ 65
€ 60
€ 69
€ 60
€ 59
€ 60
€ 65
€ 60
€ 65
€ 69
€ 69
€ 65
€ 69
€ 60

Price

10 REG

€ 69
€ 45
€ 49
€ 29
€ 69
€ 55
€ 59
€ 45
€ 59
€ 45
€ 29
€ 29
€ 69
€ 65

Dutch Outdoor Mix    (M0192)
(9 seeds) €59
3x Frisian Dew® 
3x Durban Poison® 
3x Hollands Hope®

High Potency Auto Mix    (M0292)
(9 seeds) €69
3x Think Different 
3x Auto Ultimate® 
3x Auto Cinderella Jack®

30th Anniversary Mix  (M01302)
(30 seeds) €155
10x Power Plant® 
10x White Widow 
10x Outlaw Amnesia®

12252
25  feminized seeds
Skunk #11 ®

25 FEM
€ 85
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